
 IMPORTANT EVENT INFORMATION  
     

 

Kuna Marching Invitational – Kuna High School – Saturday, October 6th, 2018 4 

Parking: Buses will park in the East side of Kuna High School, in the front parking lot. Parking on the 
east of KHS will be for buses and equipment trailers only. All other parking is located on the west side 
of the high school. Volunteers and spectators will park on the West side of Kuna High School, in the 
back parking lot. 
 
Restrooms: Upon arrival, band members may use the restrooms in the gym foyer. Volunteers and 
spectators may use the restrooms at the stadium, near the concessions stand. 
 
Member Re-Entry: Band members will be issued wristbands. They will enter at the spectator 
entrance. Wristbands will be issued as bands arrive at KHS. The number of participants indicated on 
the registration sheet will determine the number of wristbands given. 
 
Tickets: Adults (ages 12 and up) $8.00, Students $6.00, Under 4 FREE. Tickets will be sold outside 
of the spectator entrance on the North side of the Stadium. 
 
Warm Up: The official warm up area will be on the East side of KHS, north end of the parking lot on 
the large grassy area that borders on Deer Flat Road. There will be guides to lead the bands from 
location to location. 
 
Field Surface: The field is grass and will have high school hashes present. 
 
Power on field: There will be a drop cord and power strip at the 50-yard line 
 
Competition Suite:  Adjudicator commentary for all USBands ensembles can be located in 
Competition Suite shortly after the conclusion of each ensemble's performance. Directors may grant 
access to the ensemble’s portal with staff/instructors, and may request help from USBands 
representatives to resolve any issues accessing Competition Suite. 
 
Retreat/Critique: Drum Majors and Color Guard Captions only to report to the field entrance gate 
before the final band performs. Critique will be held in the KHS choir room. 
 
Awards: Trophies will be awarded for placement, and certificates will be used for caption awards. 
 
Concessions: Concessions will be located at the KHS Stadium concession stand, directly behind the 
spectator stands 
 
Credentials/Access: Judges, Band Directors and Event Staff will have access to the hospitality room 
with their credentials. Spectators will be hand stamped at the gate for re-entry. Band staff will have 
gate entry with their credentials. All band members will be given a wristband at registration. All other 
staff and volunteers must either have US Bands credentials or purchase a gate admission


